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CARNEGIE TECH HOPES TO
STOP PENN STATE ATTACK

Plaid Institute Boasts Of Strong Aggre-
gation—Has Made Fine

Record This Season

BLUE AND WHITT
NOW'GOT

E ELEVEN
NG AT FAST CLIP

Tli.- jc::isr- is now set for the first
Me grid game bore simc the Lehigh

contest on Alumni Home-Coming Day
ami a lively battle is assured the hun-
dreds of visitors who art* expected. to
crowd Into State College for the an-
nual Pennsylvania Day celebration.
With a slogan of "Un to Slato-every-
hodv om-everybodv goi" the Carnegie

T*-ch warriors, accompanied liy a targe
delegation of i'laiit undergraduates. are
coming ho: •. primed as never hoforo
ami d. torn.ino.i to upset the football
world by s> -tiring a victory over Penn
State's undefeated eNvett. Two easy
uanvs with St. :in«] AUv
p!i< ny tin* lin n
to r*si !»i< for !!)•):• siiMetne h‘*t :tn«l
fli-v :u*«* i-» |»in>: nf It h;i.s

twoii :» t ;im- sim e i Carnegie

ived Kuril careful groom-
ing. !%•;:*»l«*v<*n has J«*en scout-
ed for the !:*.<» four weeks and. having

carefully instructed in Uu* Xittany
plays. tin* 1 *};ti<l players feel shat limy
have a Him* ehan-c to iiviTCdiiio tho
Lions. despite tin* wonderful record
hung tip t.y tit.- latter.

i TJi- I’laid record lik.-wis-.* is an im-
pressive one ami one not to be con-
sidered lightly. Opening tin? season
with a one-sided victory over Thiol, tho
Carnegie outfit won over Genova and
Westminister hy decisive scores, only
to kiso a torrifie fight to Washington
am) Jefferson in the final half of the
Kama. Tin* score was 14-b lint, accord-
ing to newspaper aecounts, was not
Imlieative of tin* game. Carnegie Tech
had (he hall tile majority of the time,
gained more ground than Us opponents,
and. with a few breaks would have
won out. Following the W. and J. con-
test. the Smoky City gladiators snow-
ed St. Bonavcnture and Allegheny un-
der completely, the last named inr:ti-
'tutiori btdng met last Saturday.

IRWIN—PLAID GRID CAPTAIN

PENN STATE CLUB SET
, FOR WEEK END DANCES

Tech Has first Tram lit Years
Special Arrangements For Those

Who Wish to Attend Saturday
Night Dance OnlySuch a record indicates that the Plaid

eleven is strong hut It dors not show
the true strength of that aggregation.
Carnegie Tech followers consider this
year's team one of the best in the
school's history. With a big, heavy
line, a pair of exceptional ends, and a
rather light hut fast baekfield, the
Carnegie coaches have formed a for-
midable machine which stands a good
chance of scoring tomorrow ami which
Will give Penn State's great offense
some little trouble. Coach Harlow of
this institution reports that the Tech
eleven has not been given due credit
and that it Is really powerful. In Com-
fort and Sprinkle, it lias two tackles
who rank with some of the best tackles
of the year, while in Goddcn and Pot-
ter, It possesses two fast dependable
wingmen who have proven very hard
men to got around. They have played
havoc with end runs attempted by op-
posing teams. The guards, Rosen-
hloom at right and Henderson at left,
are very efficient linesmen and are
large factors in the Tech defense. Ros-
enbloom is playing his second year on
the varsity, having also had a year's
experience at Runknell. Captain Irwin
the center, completes the institute's line
and its mainstay.

Through the efforts of the FJonn
Slate Club everything possible has
been done to make the dances which
will In? held in the Armory on Tonight
and tomorrow’ evenings affairs long

to he remembered. This is the first
year Pennsylvania Day dances of this
nature have been hold for the non-frat-
ernit.v men and it is expected that many
of those men, as well ns others who
arc Interested, will attend the dances.
The Club announces that they arc
having one of the best orchestras
which can be obtained so that good
music is practically assured. Arrange-

ments arc lieing made to permit all
those who do not wish to dance both
nights to attend tho dance on Satur-
day evening. The price of admission
for this one ijight will he $1.50 a couple.
On the list of patroris and patroness

: are President and Mrs. J. M. Thomas,
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Sparks, Mr. and
Mrs. Bezdek, Miss M. A. Knight, Mr.
ami Mrs. A. R. Warnoek, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Nes-
bitt, Mr/aml Mrs. T. C. Pakenhatn, Dr.
and Mrs. .1. P. Rltenour, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Rodgers, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Steel. Announcement also comes
from the Club that they arc going to
hold all-college dances at least once a
month. The first dance of this nature
is scheduled for December tenth.

Carnegie Tech has a fine collection
of hacks and may use more than the
required number tomorrow’ In order to
present a fresh front. Robertson, Suw-
yor, Anderson, Mills, Wierinan, and
Brumbaugh are about tho best of the
baekfield men, with Rolwi tson and An-
derson Standing out in the limelight.
Robertson is first-string quarterback
and has boon performing brilliantly all
season. He Is very fast, is an excellent
runner with the ball ami a good field
general,and Is fine on tho defense. An-
derson is a powerful line plunger and
with Mills, a 190 pound fullback, and
Sawyer, the left half, constitutes an
exceptional liackfield combination. Tak-
cn as a whole, though, these hacks do
not come up to the weight of the Xit-
tany baekfield and, like the Georgia
Tech warriors, may find it exteremoly
.difficult to get thru the giant Blue and
White line.

CO-EDS HAVE CONTESTS
SLATED FOR TOMORROW

Among the many events planned for
Pennsylvania Day will be the playing
of two match games of hockey ami vol-
ley ball in girls’ athletics at the Stone
House field hnnicdiatcly after the mili-
tary drill in the morning. The class
elevens in hockey have been preparing
all during the fall to be ready to give
their opponents a good stiff battle for
their score when the final tournament
'Should he played. The Freshmen and
Sophomores will clash sticks in a hard
contest Saturday morning. The Sopho-
more hockey squad, including substi-
tutes, Is made up of the following: T.
Young, M. Boyer, E. Knox. X. .loffe,
M. Hollobaugh, M. Brown, A. Wilson,
G. Middleton, M. Ferguson, M. McLean,
F. SackeU, M. Rand, A. Bcuhn, and A.
Knight. Their Freshmen opponents
will be: T. Carmitchel. F. Gager, 11.
Gardner. M. Glenn, M. Harte, M. Herr,
M. Jones, 11. Kesslnger, M. Kitchen, M.
Knoll, E. Mack, M Rugr, and 5L Stev-
ens.

Penn Slate Experts Hard Game
As on previous occasions. Coach

Rozdek is skeptical regarding the out-
come .of Saturday's fray and will not
make any statement as to just what
the final score will be. He is looking
f°r a hard fight though and. with the
exception of Monday, did not spare thoXittany Lions in practice this week.
The Harvard and Georgia Tech games
are affairs of the past now. Only tho
Present concerns tho footliall mentor
ami he worked the players hard amilong in order that they might comethru with colors tomorrow’.
Scrimmage was the order of the day,front five to seven on Tuesday, ‘Wed-
nesday, and Thursday, despite the piti-
ful condition which the field was inbecause of rainfall. Rain and cold, toowere a handicap but work went on as
usual.

The Seniors are prepared to put up
a hard contest with tho Sophomore
volley Kill sUtrs when they meet them
in the tourney Saturday morning.
Those who play with the underclass
team are: E. Mears, E. Freeburn, F.
lUlller, M. Schantz. C. Groenfieia, 1».
Clark, R. Smathers, M. Bby Lindemuth
and M. Shredenschek. More match
games in both sports will bo played
within the next two weeks, when each
team will meet the teams of the other
classes.Pitting the first and second teams

(Continued on last page))
The first of the matches In volley
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LEHIGH BOOTERS
OPPOSE NITTANY

TEAM TOMORROW
Strong Brown and White Team

Hopes to Break Niltany
Winning Streak

LAST HOME SOCCER GAME

Coach Pakenhmn Prepares Blue
'And White Eleven For Stren-

ous Contest

Whether tip nut the strong Lehigh

s.irrcr tram will t.e able in atone for
the defeat sustained by the football el-
even representing the Bethlehem in-
siumti.m by overcoming the Xittany ag-
gregation is a question that is to he
decided tomorrow miming on the Arm*
ory field at ten o'clock in the morning.
Tills will lie the first time that these
two teams have battled against each
oilier in this line of sport for many
years and the outcome of the contest
is being anxiously awaited for by many

sneer enthusiasts of the common-
wealth. in their visit here tomorrow
morning, it is the purpose of the Le-
high homers to slop the so-fnr stieeess-
ful mnivh of Coach Uakcnhum's aggre-
gation toward the goal of a defeutlcss

It will tie remembered that the ‘Blue
and White soeeer team inis not been
defeated siner the UHU season ami
sin-e Dial lime they have conquered
t ti“ most formidable teams that the
• astern section of this country and Pan-
ada is able to produce, Toronto. Cor-
nell, llnvcrford. Syracuse have lieett
forced to bow befoil* the superior skill
of the Lion and it is hoped that to-
morrow will prove to tie no exception
In this regard.

The record that the Brown ami White
aggregation has, made in the past
places (lie teams from this institution
in the front rank with the best work-
ing combinations in -the east and the
team litis year is no exception to the
general rule. The only means of coin*
jtaristm of tho relative merits of the
Bethlehem machine is the recent game
with the Syracuse eleven two weeks
ago. in litis contest, the Brown and
White outplayed the New Yorkers from
.the. beginning of, Up.? game but the
score was tied when tlie orange team
look advantage of a foul that was call-
ed during the closing minutes of the
contest and secured the point that
saved them from defeat. At tiie end
of Unit same week, the Syracuse hoot-
ers met tin* Xittany socceritios and
received a defeat after an exciting
game. At this time, several of the
.Syracuse men remarked that Lehigh
htts a smooth working combination call-
able of fighting hard till the final
whistle Mows. This remark discloses
tho one great weakness of the Blue
ana White team. They lack the en-
durance necessary for a fast game.

With this fault in mind. Coach Pak-
enham throughout the past week has
spared no effort,to force the soccer
squad through long gruelling scrim-
mages for the purpose of overcoming
this defect in

t .the line-up. Nightly
jaunts around* the golf course and
around the. armory field have served
to build up the endurance of the men
and it is hoped'by the end of the week
to have tut aggregationthat will be in
a condition to meet tho fast Lehigh
team. The line-up for the Pennsyl-
vania Day attraction might ho chang-
ed somewhat from the combination

overcame tho orangemen. No
definite indications point toward the
change but the coaching staff has been
working hard to polish the rough edges
in order to make a good showing in
the second game of the 1021 season.

This will he the final contest before
the team takes its trip to tho south.
Tito manager of the sport has not been
able to complete the final arrange-
ments for this trip to dafiSfor ho hopes
to add at least one more contest to
the ramble* in the south.

REHABS STAGE ANNUAL
BANQUET SATURDAY

The second annual banquet of the
Penn State Rehabilitation Club will lie
\tcld on Saturday evening at eight o’-
clock in the social parlors of the Me-
thodist Church. The Kinquet. which
is being made nn annual affair. Is giv-
en for the members of the Club and,tbelr invited guests and if Is expected
that between one hundred and fifty and
one hundred and sixty plates will be
served.

Elaborate preparations are being
made and everything possible will be
done to make this an occasion long to
he remembered. Tho banquet rooms
'will he tastefully decorated with oak
and laurel while the college colors blue
and white will prevail. Among the
many prominent persons connected
with the colege who will he present ns
guests are, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Sparks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Dressier, Dr. and
Mrs. Peter Dale, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Hihsehman. Dean and Mrs. C. \\\ Stod-
dart. Dean and Mrs. A. R. Warnoek.
Mr. Fuller. District Vocational Officer
of Veterans Bureau. District No. 3. of
Philadelphia will he one of the promin-
ent out-of-town guests. Lieutenant
Governor Ridelnian has been Invited
and will in all probability attend the
banquet. The members of the com-
mittee In charge of all arrangements
are, C. V. Burt, Chairman, F. O. Maed-
cr. Vico Chairman, E. V. Armstrong,
Harry C. .McCoy, E. M. Shiek, James
Boord and Charles Greenlee "

NOTED TENOR TO
ASSIST IN GLEE

CLUB CONCERT
•John Barnes Wells and Miss Mary

Doulhelt Represent Outside
Talent in Entertainment

CONCERT TO START 7:30

arsilv Male Quartet Have Pre-
pared Special Selections

For Occasion

Following tlu* custom of previous
years, the Penn State Glee Club will
itgain present on elaborate concert in
tho Schwab Auditorium on Pennsyl-
vania Day. John Barnes Wells, the
..treat New York tenor, will be the main
attraction. He will he accompanied in
his singing by Miss Mary Douthett.
who will also rentier two piano selec-
tions during the progress of the pro-
gnnn. Mr. Weils and Miss Douthett
will Im* the only outside pcsonnges to
take part in the concert.

Director Robinson anti the members
of the Glee Glut* have been spending
all their available time so far this
season in developing the organization
so that they will be able to present a
program that lists never been equalled
at Penn State. Some of tho selections
which the members of the club will
singare -On the Sea.” by Dudley Burk.
-Dunn,'' whirl! has l»ren arranged es-
pecially for tin* Glee Club by Director
Robinson, and “Pickaninny Snuggle
Song" in which the solo part win be
taken by D. V. Bander '“I. The Var-
sity Male Quartet will also present
several new and unique pieces; Tho
concert on Saturday evening will be-
gin tit seven-thirty. This early hour
has been selected in order that tho con-
cert may not interfere with the many
dances which wit! lie held that even-
ing.

VACATIONS ANNOUNCED
AT COUNCIL MEETING

No Fine In Effect Over Thanks-
giving Period—Disarmament

And Name Tags Discussed
Tiie announcement of the holiday

regulations for Thanksgiving, Penn-
sylvania Day, and Armistice Day. the
enactment of new rules for the wear-
ing of Freshman name tags, anti tho
report of the work done by the Dis-
armament committee were among the
important business transacted tit the
meeting of Student Council last Tues-
day evening.

The holiday regulations, as given in
another column, vary from the usual,
In that only one day Is granted for
Thanksgiving and that nil classes will
he dismissed on Armistice Day. Nov-
ember 11 after 11:20 a. m. It was also
announced that there will :be n» five
dollar fine for cutting classes before
or after Thanksgiving, and that cuts
at -that time will"he treated as ordinary
cuts.

The college authorities in limiting
the Thanksgiving vacation to one day.
recommended that a special train ho
arranged to tiie Pitt game, leaving
State College Thursday morning and
arriving in Pittsburgh in time for the
game and leaving Pittsburgh at 7:00
P. m. that evening. It was the opin-
ion of tin* Council that very few stud-!
eats would use tho special on account
of the time, however H. W. Good '22i
was appointed to copter with Noil
Fleming and Dean Warnoek and as-
certain if the special train were feas-
ible.

The committee appointed at a rec-
ent meeting of Connell to draw up rul-
es for the wearing of Freshman name
tags made its recommendations, .whichwere ratified by the Council. Tiie new
rules state that the card shall l* 3 t-2
by l 1-2 inches: the letters shall he
printed at least 1-4 inch high: tiie
name shall consist of the last name
followed by the initials; find the- card
shall be worn in a horizontal position
on the left coat lapel.

Junior Pram Bale Discussed
The action of tho chairman of the

Junior Prom committee In announcing
the date of the Junior Prom was oriti-
cised-nml the fact was brought out that
the approval of the Junior class must

I>e secured before a final decision Is
made as to tho date. Line ’23 was ap-
pointed to meet with J. Biters ’23. tho
chairman of the Junior Prom commit-
tee and assist in sotting the date.

E. E. Ovcrdorf ‘22 reported to the
Council tiie progress being made by the
Disarmament committee. He stated
that he had been elected to the execu-
tive committee at the Princeton con-
ference and that therefore Penn State
will he headquarters for tho organiza-
tion of all the colleges and universi-
ties of Pennsylvania. The plan to get
the opinions of the students of Am-
erica on the matter of armament limi-
tation before the Disarmament Con-
ference wns formerly to haye each in-
stitution send a telegram to Washing-
ton stating the position of that par-
ticular school. The plan now however
is much more thorough and far-reach-
ing, calling for the organization of
each state in the Union and the elec-

(Oontinued on last page)

UNDEFEATED PITT AND
PENN STATE FRESHMAN

TEAMS MEET TOMORROW
I’anthcrs, Represented b.v More

Powerful Team Than Last
Year, Expect to Win

A teiTitic Kittle, as fierce as any
that was ever fought between a lion
ami a panther will be staged on the
New Beaver Practice Field tomorrow
morning at ten-thirty o'clock when
Glenn Warner's cubs from' the smoky
city meet the Xittany yearlings of
Hugo Bezdek. The Pitt Frosh have
been undefeated so far this season ami
they are coming to the Xittany hills
fully confident that they will return
home the victor. Pittsburgh support-
ers say that the Panther’s Freshman
team is stronger this year than it has
been for many years. List year the
Panther and Lion cubs fought to a
scoreless tie on a muddy gridiron at
Forbes' Field. This year coach “Dutch
Herman, although having a team thatis apjiarently not as fast as that of
last year, believes that he can stop thePitt Frosh and turn in another victory
for tlu* Blue and White yearlings.

The Pitt team has not battled withany of the teams that the Xittany
Frosh have had tThcminers with this
year and it is difficult to'mako any ac-
curate comparison or tlu* relative
strength Of tlje two teams. It is known
that tiie Pitt team is stronger than ev-
er. Lust Saturday they trimmed the
Cornell Freshmen to the lively nine of

Few changes will occur in the line-up
of Herman’s squad, Artelt, however,
win. injured his foot in the Kiski game,
may not he ably to get Kick into the
line-up by tomorrow morning. in
ease he does not return tn the game by
that time, his place at right guard will
lie filled by Yost who played a good
gtmu* against the third varsity team
Mst Wednesday afternoon. There is a
slight possibility that Hartman may he
started at ’quarter instead of Kcrstet-
ter. In case of such a change, Wilson
will go in at left half and Gregory will
Iday right half. The coach has ’made
no definite decision regarding the lineup and it 1 is quite likely that the same
combination with the exception of
those changes already mentioned that
was used against Kiski. will be put
in use against the Panther cubs to-
morrow.

MIDDLEBURY PRESIDENT
WILL SPEAK AT CHAPEL

Dr.M’niil D. Moody who has taken
Dr. Thomas* place as President of
Middlehury College. Middlebury, Ver-
mont. will speak sit both chapel servic-
es next Sunday. Dr. Moody has had
a wide experience in talking to men
and is an interesting and earnest
speaker. Coming as he does from the
college where our own Prexy was at
the helm for so many years, his talk
should by full of interest for all Penn
State students.

WOMEN’S A. A. MILL HOLD
DANCE IN TWO WEEKS

One of tin* notable events that Is
marked on the Penn State social cal-
endar for the month of Xoveinlxr is
the dance that is to be staged under
the auspices of the Women's Athletic
Association in the Armory on Novem-
ber nineteenth. This will be one of
the„ large all-collego dances that will
be held during the winter season and
as such will no doubt attract a large
number of followers of the terpslchor-
en art.

Although the Armory will not he
decorated - especially for the occasion,
the Association has promised to more
than make up for this In the many
other details that spell success in such
in affair. No efforts are being spared
to 1 instir<* ail a good time. In fact,
the matter of allowing the first year
men to attend the dance without any
custom restriction has been brought
to the attention of the student tribunal
but no definite action has been taken
to date. The girls request all
students to keep this date in mind and
to go up to the Armory tills night
with a partner prepared to enjoy the
evening.

FOOTBALL MASS MEET- j
INC, THIS EVENING

A football mass meeting will ]
be held this |•velling at 7:30, in |
the Auditorium. It is requested |
that only those .students required j
to fill the seating capacity of Ule !
balcony, go to the balcony for !
this gathering. The ro-opcrnliojt I
of the student body is requested i
in this matter. ?

SEVEN SWIFT TECH
RUNNERS ENTERED IN

CROSS COUNTRY RUN
Nitlany Hill and Dale Men Will

Attempt to Break Skibo’s
Winning Streak

Carnegie Tech's speedy eross country
squad, fivsh from victories over the
Lehigh and Lafayette teams, is expect-
ing to run tiway with the laurels in
the meet which will be held with the
.s'itiany harriers hero tomorrow’ morn-
ing. Coach Martin is sending his best
men against the Plaid runners and is
considering the meet very optomistical-
iy. He believes that Perm State's best,
eonsisllng of ‘Shields. Captain Cooper,
Snyder. Buck. Wendlcr, Kiffinger ami
Hamilton, will he aide to compete fav-
orably with the best that Carnegie
Terli will bring here.

The race will he run over the six
mile course and will start at eleven
o’clock in the morning. The finish
will occur on New Heaver Field and
since the freshman game starts at ton-
thirty it is quite j>roi«il.ie that the
first man to break tile tape will do it
.sometime dining the interval between
the first and second halves of the game
between the Pittsburgh Freshmen and
Hie Xittany Lion cubs. Baeh team
will enter seven men la tile race.

The star on the Tech team is Miller,
the captain. week in the meet:
with Lifayollc lie broke the record
for Pittsburgh Sehenley Park
course. The entire Tech team is nn!
excellent combination of athletes. The
race which Lafayette lost Saturday was
the first eross country meet which the
maroon runners lost in eight years.:
Decisive victories over two such teams
at Lifayolle and Is.iiigh surely puts
the Carnegie Tech team in a class with
tiie leading collegiate eross country
teams of the country. The other men
on the Tech squad who will probably
take part in the meet are Dykenian.
Kelly, Greenlaw, Tubbs, Mendenhall
and l,ong.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
ATTEND A. S.M. E. MEETING
Manufacturing Survey of Central

Section to Be Carried Out
In Near Future

The second formal meeting of tho
central section of tho A. S. M. E. was
held on last Monday night at Williams-
port when representatives of indust-
ries located within a sixty mile radius
of State College and students from
Penn State and Buckncll University
enrolled in the Engineering schools of
the respective institutions met at the
Park Hotel to discuss Manufacturing
Costs with tho assistance of America’s
foremost engineers in this lino of in-
dustry. The mcctng wns a success
from tho standpoint of action taken,
topics discussed, and the benefit de-
rived by those who wore present.

Mr. L. K. Wallace, secretary of the
Federated American Engineering Soc-
ieties was tho first sjienker. Ho is
conducting a nation wide investigation
concerning Industrial w'aste.' Mr. Wal-
lace is Chairman of a committee con-
sisting of eighteen of the best engin-
eers in the country at the present
time, including Mr. Herbert Hoover
who lias been ‘an influential member
of tliia committee.* The report of this
committee will cover the work executed
at tlio expense of fifty-five thousand
dollars and will give the details of
tills investigation in every Industry o(
the country. The questlonaire which
helped in this work is considered a
most valuable document and as such
is being sought by the leading indus-
trial engineers.

P. P. Hcnshali, Assistant Professor
of Machine Shop Practice here at the
college followed Mr. Wallace with a
paper on the practical and common
methods of ascertaining manufactur-
ing costs and thus served to connect
the speech given by Mr. Wallace with
that of Mr. J. P.. Jordan who followed
later. Professor Henshall did not at-
tempt to give a detailed account hut
rather gave nti interesting summnry of
the varslous practices in use. Inas-
much as Mr. Wallace had deplored the
wasteful condition of present day man-
ufacturing and had urged all engineers
to eliminate this unnecessary waste,
Professor Henshall described the me-
chanism whereby this waste might be
eliminated with tho minimum amount
of expended effort and time.

Action Taken at 3feetlng
If the second meeting of the A. S.

M. E. accomplished nothing more than
tho action in regard to a manufactur-
ing census of the central district, it
succeeded in furthering tho welfare of
Pennsylvania industry. To supplement

(Continued on fourth page)
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HOLIDAY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Xo college exercises will be
heVd on Saturday. November
fifth. » Pennsylvania Day!.

'I he ta.-ulty bulletin of next
week will eomain tiie following
announcements as to Thanksgiv-
ing nvoss* and Armistice Day.

The official calendar wilt be
followed as to the Thanksgiving
recess. All colleges exercises
will be omitted on Thanksgiving
Day but will be held as usual
on Friday. Saturday, ami Sun-
day. November twenty-fifth,
sixth, and seventh.

The attention of all instruct-
ors is called to the obligation to
maintain the schedule strictly at
all times.

Armistice Day will he observed
with public exercises at 11:20 a.
m., November eleventh anil reg-
ular college exercises will be om-
itted during- that period and for
the remainder of the day.

JOHN M. THOMAS.
President

Will The
H. P. Q’s.

Favor Disarmament?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EASTERN COLLEGE
DELEGATES PASS
RESOLUTIONS TO
LIMIT ARMAMENTS

Delegates From Leading Eastern
Colleges Meet at Princeton To

Take Stand tin Question

FORTY COLLEGES PRESENT

Penn SlateSelected to Superintend
Organization of Pennsylvania

Institutions

With the return of Bonn State dele-
gates from the Disarmament Confer-
ence that was held at Princeton Univ-
ersity lasi week, the college is ready
it« forge ahead on the extensive pro-
gram with which it has been honored.
Penn Slate has been selected to super-
intend tiie organization of all Pennsyl-
vania colleges and universities in the
nation-wide movement against the uni-
versal adoption of unnecessary anna-
mem policies. Tiie fact that Penn
State was one of the originators of the
idea that tiie students of America
•should take a leading lxirt in the
movement and that they should be-
come organized in order that they may
demand the attention of the world's
leaders assembled in Washington on
December third has no doubt influenc-
ed the selection of the recent student
conference.

Tin* main accomplishment of this
conference at Princeton which was at-
tended by delegates from all the lead-
-1itig eastern colleges was the formation
of a set of resolutions in which is de-
scribed the unanimous sentiment of
those assembled. These resolutions
sum up the student viewpoint in an ad-
mirable manner uml as such claim the
interest of all.

WdIBRBAS, the recent world war
lias demonstrated that future war
would be a calamity whose consequenc-
es arc beyond all calculations, and

WJIBKBAS, the nations of the world,
already impoverished by intsl wars and
confronted by the urgent social and
economic problems bred by war, have
entered on an unprccentvd scale Into
the race for military und naval sup-
remacy, which makes for mutual dis-
trust and war, rather than for mutual
Hie problem of peace; and

WUBUBAS, the cost of vast arma-
ment prevent the diverting into con-
structive channels of itiouoy and en-
ergy sorely needed for the solution of
the problem of peuce! and

WIIBRBAS, the Government of the
United States, appreciating these facts
Ims invited the powers to meet In con-
ference at Washington, to discover
means through which the Reduction
ami Limiiation of Armaments by In-
ternational Agreement may be realized
and to promote through amiable discu-
ssion universal good-will; and

WIIBUBAS, the college men for
whom we have to. speak have proven
their devotion and loyalty in the past
war, and the generation which we re-
present would 'in all pruKibility bear
the brunt of a future war,

tiieuefoke hi: it ni:soi,VEit
THAT we, the representatives of 40

colleges and universities ;n conference
assembled, do hereby express to the
Government of the United States our
unqualified approval of the course It
has taken in summoning the Washing-
ton .Conference and our entire sym-
path with tiie purpose of the
conference pledging our faithful
support to the United Suites dele-
gates in their efforts to alleviate
their burdens of war ami preparation
fur war. through mutual understanding
and through World Reduction und
Limitation of Armaments; and that wc
do hereby urge upon all delegates that
their efforts shall not cease until some
solution be found whereby the possib-
ility of war may be minimized, and
whereby at least a considerable portion
of the vast amount of energyand mon-
ey expended by the nations for arma-
ment rather than the destruction of
civilization and the human race.

AND IUMT FURTHER RESOLVER
THAT it is the sense of the Intercol-

legiate Conference that the Washing-
ton Conference will not have attained
its objectives without (.1) a settlement
of the Far Eastern question based up-
on prim-iples which will inak eprnctl-
eable tin* reduction of naval arma-
ments. (2) An agreement to susjteml
all present programs for Naval Con-
struction and to undertake no further
expansion. (3) An agreement to re-
duce substantially the present naval
.strength of the National concerned.

AND BK IT FUJtTllElt RESOLVED
THAT a copy of the nltovc resolution

be signed by each delegate here as-
sembled, and dispatched forwith to the
I’resident of the United States of Am-
erica, and to thy represcintatlves of
the press for publication.

JIII.ITAJtY HEVIEW
The formation of cnni|>anies and

Kittallons for the Regimental Review
on the morning of I’ennsylvanla Day
will he at 9:15 o'clock, at the usual
assembly place on the Artnory drill
field.

The review will occur on Holmes
Field at about 9:30 o'clock.


